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Diversity in Creation: Identity, Race, Sexuality and Indigenous
Creativity
Randolph Bowers, University of New England, NSW, Australia

Abstract: This paper reflects theoretically on research in sexual and gender difference in relation to issues of race and
identity. Across manifestations of diversity it is observed that issues of identity arise which challenge individuals to come
to terms with difference, and to set a course where in they feel empowered to negotiate social environments and to mitigate
the politics of difference. The paper explores this theme at the intersections of Metis or Mixed racial identity, two-spirited
gender identity, sexual orientation and spiritual/cultural identity from both an autoethnographic and a narrative reflective
mode of writing while reflecting on past insights from research studies focused on sexual and gender difference.

Keywords: Sexual Orientation, Race, Gender, Difference, Indigenous, Identity, Theory of Identity, Social Construction of
Meaning

Introduction

THIS ESSAY FOCUSES on creativity as
expressed in people’s multifaceted ways of
working with identity, marginalisation and
prejudice, and the healing of identity (post

trauma). Even by focusing in on these issues, the
topic remains broad and is thus exploratory. While
acknowledging the obvious limitations of this essay,
an Indigenous whole-world or wholistic view sug-
gests that when we tell a story we suggest insights
across a wide range of interrelated and intricately
woven realities (Bowers 2005b). Identity then is
certainly one of those areas that are in relation with
all of life. This discussion paper explores interdiscip-
linary literature related to identity, prejudice, and
healing in light of my disciplinary focus in coun-
selling and acknowledging my identity as an Indigen-
ous healer.

Identity is a contested concept, defined in diverse
ways such as growth (Fowler 1981), development
(Flavell 1963), integration (Vaillant 1993), personal
and social awareness (Bee 2000), historical self-
consciousness (Cornett 1995), spiritual awareness,
crisis and transformation (Bragdon 1990). Identity
may be thought of as a state of being in the moment
filled with anxiety, fear, loss, grief, or states of joy,
peace, wonderment and bliss (Rogers 1980). Identity
may be constant across time and give consistency
and resilience to the personality (Bee 2000), or be
transient if not completely illusory (Sarup 1996), and
may be transcended to higher levels of consciousness
where identifications cease to exist (Merton 1961).

Identity may also be analysed through socio-crit-
ical and integrative methods that allow acknowledge-
ment of issues of health, sociology, counselling and

therapy, history and theology (Bowers & Minichiello
2001; Bowers et al 2005a; 2005b). In concert with
these constructs standpoint theories (Lather 1991)
and post-structural constructivist theories (Sarup
1996) suggest the use of additional perspectives via
feminist (Lather 1991), queer (De Cecco 1990;
Schwanberg 1990; Smith & Gordon 1998), racial
and Aboriginal analysis (Battiste 1977; 1998; 2004;
Battiste et al 2002a; 2002b; Battiste & McConaghy
2005; Maclear 1995).

Thus identity is expressed in narratives and reflects
the voice of teacher, writer or researcher and how
each of us chooses to stage our personal identity
whether by foregrounding, disclosing, concealing,
or hiding our vested interests as such (Morrow &
Brown 1994). Regardless our choices in this regard,
Morrow and Brown’s (1994) critical social theory
suggests that everyone is involved in positioning
their work and can be located socially and historic-
ally with strong political implications; these locations
specify reciprocal and communicative relations that
convey power and influence. Foregrounding iden-
tity/autoethnography in minority research contexts
is problematic from many perspectives. By disclosing
already contested identifications the results may en-
gender significance, authenticity, validity and/or
perceptions of solidarity or can be seen as contrary
to any or all of these values (Holt 2003; Smith 2005).

Plummer (1999) suggests that understanding these
issues of contested identity is assisted by analysis of
early male socialisation where constructs of masculin-
ity are displayed in playground discourses that utilise
homophobic language even before the meanings of
terms used is known. Similar analysis is suggested
in the ways that racist and sexist words appear to
falsely bolster the ego/identity while establishing
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artificially clear and concrete power relationships
that provide a one-sided sense of social safety (Pardie
& Luchetta 1999). These forms of prejudice-based-
psychology leave individuals less equipped to adapt
while harming others, even when the expressions of
prejudice are what many people might consider less
intense and less harmful. Evidence is widespread
that these limiting attitudes are prevalent even among
professional counsellors and allied health practition-
ers who are supposed to be educated to help and not
to harm (Bowers et al 2005c).

If such pervasive human tendencies to preju-
dice/identities exist and contribute to the socio-
political landscapes of social isolation (and when
readers are aware of these socio-political issues) then
when any author discloses any identity or no identity
questions will be and ought to be raised (Morrow &
Brown 1994). In the current climate to not self-dis-
close identity suggests a weakness, and yet when
one fronts up with a ‘minority identity’ the work is
often discounted as overly personal and biased. Ex-
amining these issues via critical theory suggests that
while the playing field is still uneven and until the
now marginalised ontologies are given equal weight
in the academe, dominant Eurocentric ontologies
(i.e. essentialism, empiricism, humanism, existential-
ism, etc.) will raise their over-inflated-heads and
declare the rules of the game were settled long ago
(when and where we may not be told because totalist
approaches gain power by not disclosing their histor-
icity and locality) (Foucault 1978).

In spite of and because of these debates, respect
for a First Nation ontology that began with the
teaching ‘our stories are our medicine’ leads me to
critique the dominant ontologies of counselling,
education and health sociology while writing through
autoethnography as narrative analysis (Holt 2003;
Smith 2005). This approach asks the researcher to
front up about personal identity, and to tell our own
story in the context of the research-as-learning. This
also honours the Indigenous approach toward our
stories as medicine, which is a cultural approach that
I am familiar with. In this, people tend to say where
they are from when they introduce themselves. They
also say some word about who they affiliate with in
kinship. Thus from both the research and the cultural
perspectives, it is important for me to say that I speak
from the standpoint of a two-spirit, Aboriginal and
Métis background and that I identify in solidarity
with Mi’Kmaq First Nations through my family
heritage in Nova Scotia, Canada. While there is not
space to share the meanings of these various identi-
fications, the key concept for this paper is solidarity.
Solidarity for me is a way to move beyond colonial
identity politics that seek to divide people into dis-
tinct groups, and to stand together in spite of, and

because of, the changes brought about by over five
hundred years of colonisation in Eastern Canada.

In addition, I support my partner Wannamarra,
whose Australian Aboriginal heritage is also of tre-
mendous value. I honour with respect Aboriginal
Elders in Australia who have encouraged and in-
spired me to continue in the work of healing. I ac-
knowledge with prayer and thankfulness the Anawan
custodians and their country where I live and write.
If not for the welcome and permission of Elders to
be here this work would not be possible. In spite of
Australia’s presumption to control immigration as a
nation state, it was important for me to ask permis-
sion of the traditional owners and carers of this land
to be here, and thus to base my work in obedience
to the spiritual and cultural laws of this great Abori-
ginal country. The reader can now imagine the im-
portance of how my identity suggests certain under-
lying values and how these values support the notions
of healing from issues of prejudice in our identity
post-trauma suggested in this paper.

Identity Transformations
In my professional roles I have observed that identity
is one of the windows into understanding personal
and social well being and empowerment (post-
trauma) (Bowers 2001; 2003a; 2003b; 2005a; 2005b;
Kaufman & Raphael 1996). Over time I have noticed
that many of these experiences of trauma, loss and
grief, pain-filled recovery, empowerment and healing
are shared among many minority populations. These
shared processes of identity-in-transformation (post
trauma) shed important light on issues of social and
political relations for many minority populations
across the board. By understanding prejudice and
healing we may come one step closer to empower-
ment, healing and socio-political emancipation and
liberation.

Prior research suggests that identity changes over
time through coping with trauma associated with
prejudice and healing from prejudice (Bowers 2005a;
2005b). Regardless of their diverse background, gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender people experience
prejudice prevalent in family, school, community
and church contexts (Bowers et al 2005d). The dis-
turbingly consistent and widespread presence of
traumatisation caused by homophobia and other
prejudices like racism suggests that post-trauma re-
covery among minority populations is an ongoing
and largely under represented and unacknowledged
concern.

Likewise and even more disturbing is the realisa-
tion that prejudice is so widespread that counsellors
and allied practitioners are ill equipped to take strong
ethical standpoints that support minority populations
and that professionals often engage in prejudicial
behaviours whether they are conscious of these ac-
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tions or not (Bowers et al 2005c). Counsellors engage
in ‘well meaning’ behaviours that are often perceived
as prejudiced in spite of their best efforts. We found
that counsellors are poorly educated and assume they
do not need to educate themselves about minority
issues, values, cultures and lifestyles. These attitudes
relate to what was learned in educational systems
that base their theories in socio-cultural assumptions
rooted in Eurocentric ontologies (such as humanism,
existentialism, and empiricism being three of the
dominant ontologies in counselling, psychology, and
allied health). Following these tenants, counsellors
may assume that what they are taught is sufficient
regardless of the social and cultural contexts, thus a
tenacious and largely unconscious form of cultural
imperialism is evident while intellectual and emotion-
al colonialism dominates the counselling field which
makes discussions of ‘multicultural theory’ fraught.
Until major deconstructive self-analysis can be sus-
tained in the field, these issues will not be adequately
addressed.

Personal assumptions, bias and prejudice toward
oneself, one’s minority or culture of origin, and to-
wards others who are different from the self are
problematic and often debilitating (Bowers 2003a).
While it is not possible due to limitations of space
to provide examples of experiences of prejudice,
both internally and socially, a wide range of preju-
dice, violence, discrimination and more subtle exper-
iences of being judged and feeling discomfort related
to being different are part of a growing body of liter-
ature (Bowers et al 2005c; 2005d). One common
element across stories of prejudice is how people
appear to isolate the ‘other’. The ‘other’ here is
everyone, because prejudice negatively impacts the
person who engages in this maladaptive tendency as
well as the recipient of harmful behaviour and the
witnesses who often carry vicarious traumatisation
(Bowers et al 2005d). Likewise people who share
stories of prejudice tend to feel isolated. The etymo-
logy of ‘isolation’ is: ‘iso’ meaning equal; to isolate,
then, meaning to separate equals. While people may
be different they are nonetheless equal; and people
appear to learn mechanisms of socially isolating each
other as we grow from childhood and particularly
through the formative years (Plummer 1999).

These realisations remind me of Lisa Noel’s
(1994) work on the pan-cultural mechanisms of in-
tolerance where she views prejudice as expressing
a dominant theme of human lack of compassion. The
challenges faced in overcoming and healing from
alienation, paradoxically, become a resilience-story
in the minority identity (Bowers 2001; Bowers &
Minichiello 2001). Resilience is about how we make
meaning from past absurd and irrational abuse, mis-
understanding, and alienation we once felt and may
always deal with in society. In the ways that our

stories express pride in our origins and strength in
our being true to who we are, our stories are our
medicine.

Transformations and Prejudice
In my experience in teaching counselling and in
therapy with clients from minority backgrounds,
transforming our understanding of prejudice requires
unmasking human intolerance and irrationality to
see how people engage in these behaviours. When
students and clients grasp this awareness they often
share feelings of relief that lead to empowerment.
One of the chief and most difficult experiences of
prejudice to unpack is silence (Bowers et al 2005d;
Plummer 1999).

Silence can appear the opposite on a spectrum
from violent reactions and is overlooked because si-
lence by its very nature does not attract much atten-
tion. But when it comes to the mechanisms of preju-
dice silence is one of the most insidious forms of
social control and social isolation (Plummer 1999;
Sedgwick 1993). A lack of open discussion of bias
and prejudice guards the categories of race, gender,
sexuality, age, (dis)ability, etc., in ways that avoid
accountability. Silence masks lack of knowledge,
sustained ignorance, lack of consideration, or the
hiding or concealing of intentional prejudice that is
usually covert under ‘political correctness.’

Minority people experience silence as loaded or
blank stares, avoidance, hanging questions, discom-
forting gut reactions, the absence of feeling – not to
mention the lack of positive images of their culture
and way of life in media, discourse, education, and
commerce. Silence is closely linked with shame.
Shame is how people treat us and how we feel about
ourselves. Shame is often ipso-facto associated with
minority identity (Herdt & Boxer 1993), so being of
a different race, gender, and/or sexual orientation
means being problematic, troubling, disconcerting,
and queer. Shame is how we are portrayed by society
and how our identity is staged as a minority. These
shaming covert silences and overt harassments breed
an enduring fear of disclosing self and censure free
self-expression: Gay couples are hesitant to hold
hands walking down the street; Aboriginal Australi-
ans may have to overcome an inner wave of discom-
fort when entering a merchant’s shop; First Nation
Canadians might feel ill at ease when learning or
speaking English as a second language.

Silence and shame work with the mechanism of
placing the ‘other’ under suspicion (Bowers et al
2005d). This takes slightly different forms for various
populations. For sexual and gender minorities when
family, church or community members ‘suspect’
they are gay or lesbian an unspoken alert is raised.
Parents may ‘suspect’ for many years and never say
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a word. Silence works with suspicion in powerful
ways that censure certain forms of behaviour based
in social dynamics of fear, denial and shame. We
suspected he was gay but we never wanted to admit
the worst; we didn’t want to encourage what we
suspected was true; we were afraid of what the
neighbours might say. Racial prejudice often rests
on the colour (or lack of colour) of one’s skin. In this
form of suspicion being black or coloured or identi-
fying as such while your skin is lighter warrants an
automatic crime. One’s character is placed under
suspicion; people who associate with the racially or
gendered ‘other’ are suspected of colluding, ill doing,
lax morality, all manner of base conduct, crossing
over, and/or treason (Kaufman & Raphael 1996).

For Métis (or mixed race) people perceptions of
‘crossing over’ constitute great suspicion (Sarup
1996). Given the sided nature of politics, questions
of loyalties may arise. Like in the stories of bisexual
people suspicion can be extreme ‘from both sides’
where perceptions of crossing over relate to degrees
of deviance (Tucker 1995). Métis children can be
rejected by their families of origin. Partners who
disclose bisexuality need dialogue and negotiation
but face fear and threats of separation. Two-spirit
individuals can be pushed into either/or gender roles
and made to conform to Euro-Christian constructs
of spirituality and culture (Brown 1997). The ‘Métis
body’ then can be placed into roles of bridge, guide,
interpreter, messenger, mediator, peace maker,
healer, teacher; or roles of usurper, boarder police,
informant, tracker, traitor, assimilator, colonialist
and oppressor. Bodies who cross the boundaries may
play sides, play the middle, or be defined by a per-
ceived multiplicity or marked by what Edward Said
calls a manifest impurity (Said 1993). This impurity
may be genetic, biological, relational, emotional,
psychological or spiritual. Shamed with impurity,
people see guilt by association. The Métis body casts
light on the dark borderland that separates people
from people where ideas, mine fields, roads, maps,
reserves, missions, or train tracks bar the way
(Maclear 1995). The differenceswe can not reconcile
might become essential and immutable categories
over time. Unpacking these entrenched mechanisms
that bind our spirits is hard work.

Another mechanism is to blame others for being
different (Bowers et al 2005d). People will blame
difference on some mistake, past deficiency, or innate
‘deviance.’ For example racial differences have been
blamed on deficiencies in genetic pools while inflat-
ing the primacy of European bodies. These attitudes
are still active in arguments for the biological basis
of homosexuality, race and other forms of ‘defi-
ciency’ (Bowers & Minichiello 2001; Plummer
1999). People seem to need to find cognitive frame-
works that ‘explain’ difference (Pardie & Luchetta

1999; Van-de-Ven et al 1996), and to creating a
cognitive framework that links ‘the shameful’ with
specific causes (Kaufman & Raphael 1996). Blaming
may ‘externalise’ the shock, horror, and ignorance
surrounding sexual and gender difference and racial
prejudice. The process of externalisation or projec-
tion may create an artificial separation of the disal-
lowed and denied element within the person who is
prejudiced. We see this activated when parents are
confronted by their son or daughter’s difference
(Herdt & Boxer 1993). On one hand their child is
part of their own body and blood. On the other hand
they must acknowledge their child is gay and this
can cause them grief depending on their ability to
adapt. In a similar way a child of mixed racial origins
may be rejected when they visit one of their ancestral
homes depending on the ability of the community
members to adapt.

Prejudice also quarantines difference (Bowers et
al 2005d). This takes many forms where ideas of the
other as corrupt, foreign, and needing containment
are deployed. Quarantine on reserves, missions,
prison camps, ghettos and intellectual or social levels
of status seek to protect power brokers from percep-
tions of contamination and political unrest. Inherent
is a prejudicial desire to change the difference into
something acceptable and pleasing – to reform the
Aboriginal (savage), heal the homosexual (faggot),
convert the Native (pagan). The underlying intentions
may be felt by the dominator as ‘well meaning,’ but
are ugly and need to be unmasked as such. If we are
unclear on these issues education and therapy will
continue to be unintentional fields of ‘transforming’
unwanted people into civilised bodies that main-
stream systems can cope with (Bowers 2005a;
Bowers, Plummer & Minichiello 2005c).

Therefore we can postulate that European-based
(and American developed) ontologies such as human-
ism maintain a silence in the field of counselling and
allied health practice that overlooks issues of differ-
ence, prejudice, assimilation, social inequity, and
renders prejudice-based practice as normative (De
Cecco 1990; Gelso et al 1995; Griffin 1998). In
Foucault’s (1978) terms prejudice gains its power
through being hidden, unspoken, and silent (even to
the consciousness of the person activating their un-
checked beliefs in daily interactions). Power is
rendered stronger in the one who acts silence and
claims the stage ‘naturally’ thus defining social
reality.

Enduring Myths of Prejudice
By accepting the enduring myths of prejudice we
co-construct our mutual doom – because effectively
we are weaker, engage in splinter politics, and cause
enormous harm to each other when we do not stand
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together. As you look at systems of prejudice, colon-
isation and racial division throughout history the
losses to humanity of linguistic and cultural diversity
are incalculable. This process is not inevitable and
can be turned around (Battiste 2004). But the cost
of taking up the healing path for minority people is
heavy because we are virtually forced to raise our
voices to make others aware of these social and
political issues (while also trying to get on with life).
Indigenous peoples are left carrying the impact,
trauma, and injustice-memories of the collective;
and will do so forever and until true change and
healing are attained (Atkinson et al 2006). Mean-
while our national communities continue to press
new agendas that deny treaty rights in Canada, and
rights to treaty in Australia, and where both govern-
ments engage in a collective amnesia when it comes
to acknowledging the colonial blood, terror, and on-
going abuse and racial essentialism that is allowing
these nation states to exist (Battiste et al 2002a;
Harris 1990).

The deployment of colonial and racist constructs
are conflated with religious and biased scientific
constructs that ‘other’ Aboriginal Custodians of tribal
territory still coveted by immigrant invaders (Harris
1990). These tactics are well documented and are
not so dissimilar to the strategic-bias (read: politically
self-serving) and well-meaning-discourse (read: re-
curring/insidious ignorance) that appears to be central
to Australian and Canadian debates over Indigenous
issues (Battiste 1998; 2004; Battiste & McConaghy
2005; Harris 1990; Maclear 1995). Furthermore the
transgenerational oppression and trauma narrative
is heard based in countless people’s suffering mani-
fested unconsciously and consciously and stemming
from the decisions, losses, and grief of our great-
great-great grandparents and beyond – for colonisers
perhaps long ‘forgotten’ but still a curse over famil-
ies, and for Aboriginal and minority peoples we are
quite aware and will carry these trauma-memories
of the collective for eons and until Mother Earth is
healed (Atkinson et al 2006; Bowers 2005b; Harris
1990; Knudtson & Suzuki 1992).

Thus prejudice manifests in these ways and for
various political ends to isolate and cast out. In a
way, shame, silence and suspicion means that a crime
of some kind is under investigation. Those subjected
to these tactics are put on trial without a jury, held
in prison unjustly, kept captive and made suspect
until proven innocent; their lands are confiscated,
water holes poisoned, they are herded up to be shot,
starved or mutilated, and these stories are an integral
part of how Australia and Canada have come to be
(Bowers & Minichiello 2001; Harris 1990). The
irony of national pride comes to light for countries
that present themselves as bastions of justice and
democracy, yet some suggest that Australia and

Canada could be globally shamed and tried in inter-
national courts for colluding in and not preventing
crimes against humanity (Harris 1990; Noel 1994).
Prejudice isolates us from the discomforting part of
ourselves and how we are a part of this story (Noel
1994). Hence transgenerational issues are passed
unconsciously from parents to children for many
generations (Atkinson et al 2006).

Aboriginality, race and gender appear to reflect
geographies and economies of prejudice and morality
that more often suit the aims of destroyers, colon-
isers, and governors of the ‘status quo.’ In today’s
world these roles may play out quietly and subvers-
ively in the work of health practitioners, psycholo-
gists, counsellors, teachers, and social workers whose
‘well meaning’ practice conveys the values of the
‘colonial mainstream’ (read: conscious and uncon-
scious brokers of land, economy, morality, and/or
social position) in spite of the practitioner’s best ef-
forts to take up humanising and equitable approaches
(Bowers 2005a; Bowers et al 2005c). What the
healing professions need to awaken is an awareness
that the dominant paradigms that underpin our fields
of practice like humanism, existentialism, essential-
ism, empiricism have emerged from a cultural-centric
and historically limited worldview, ontology, and
cosmology. As such these limited worldviews bias
and prejudice our work when we assume our world-
view constitutes reality. We need to step back and
render these frameworks as forms of myth, folklore,
dreaming, and story-telling much like Europeans and
others have subjected Aboriginal and minority
worldviews in the past and present. Beyond this de-
constructive process hopefully lies a more respectful,
authentic, and culturally-aware boarder-crossing
theory and practice for the helping professions.

Conclusion
By reflecting on the foregoing issues via this narrat-
ive and from an autoethnographic standpoint/perspect-
ive there are many personal, social, historical and
spiritual insights that speak to the intersections where
body meets Métis or mixed racial identity, two-spirit
gender identity, sexual orientation and spiritual/cul-
tural identity. First of all, from a social and cultural
stance that honours Indigenous cosmology it seems
important to acknowledge that each of us carries a
sacred drum in our bodies and our path of sexual and
human embodiment is sacred (Champagne 1997).
This is a path that integrates embodiment with spirit
and ecology; bringing the male and female energies
of gender together in rich diversity.

Following the advice of Chief Frank Meuse, he
asked me during 2005 to put the ‘w’ back into ‘hol-
istic.’ Wholistic is to be aware of the whole – a
complex form of awareness that holds many levels
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all at once. When we begin and proceed in education
and therapy from an Indigenous wholistic place
(read: place as relational identity, ecology, ontology,
and cosmology) this changes our approach. This
place is of visioning a whole – a process allowed
through creativity and letting go of cognitive control
(a difficult process for many mainstream people to
allow in their awareness; i.e. not a hole/holistic-
fragmented parts-theory but a whole-formed know-
ing, being, and response-ability). In this oneness,
divisions like bias and prejudice begin to wash away,
new connections emerge, the edges of consciousness
are softened, and a therapeutic and educational space
opens up. A world of mystery and wonder are felt
as embodied.

In this non-human-centred placewe access deeper
conscious awareness of our responsibilities to each
other and to our healing (read: each other as all our
relations on equal footing with attendant ethics,
considerations, economies, and laws that govern in
respect for all of creation; rock, leaf, finned, winged,
four legged and two legged alike). In this place the
process of education and therapy seems to slow down
and become almost timeless. We start to attend to
the hidden silences that animate our living within a
realm of possibilities and wonderings (Battiste 2004;
Battiste & McConaghy 2005). Our way of know-
ing/epistemology co-creates a powerful sacred space;
an alternative and counter-colonising politic… that
slowly washes over the frantic business of main-
stream discourse and action. Stories of healing and
transformation emerge from this sacred place. Our
traumatic memories surface and ask for our help
(Atkinson et al 2006). We might begin to envision
the six worlds of our Ancestors coming back into
balance in unison with the voices and visions we re-
ceive from our totemic guardians and guides (Bowers
2005b). But this work takes great personal sacrifice
and sometimes Great Spirit asks us to let go and
mourn the loss of many things we once held dear.
And what do we hold closest to our hearts than our
own pain and sorrow? When we take up our path in
life we are called to healing, we are given greater

responsibility. Once on this path we can not easily
turn back.

Identifying as Aboriginal for me is a solidarity
that has grown over several years. From an innate
knowing in childhood, tracking the woods of Nova
Scotia, to a respectful silence kept with my father in
between stories of heritage and quiet acknowledge-
ment with Elders we have known over the years. We
never claimed to be anything than how we acted. My
late father’s guidance is respected. The more I have
learned about colonial histories, the more the history
of my family comes to light and makes sense. At this
time work and life ask me to publicly identify in
solidarity with Mi’Kmaq First Nation and Métis
people. Being two-spirit means, for me, to carry the
flame of justice and healing in ways that support and
stand in solidarity with Aboriginal people’s aims and
objectives. Fields of education and counselling can
too easily (and perhaps unwittingly) become sites of
continued unmitigated colonisation and colluding
with regimes of social and cultural genocide of Ab-
original people (Bowers 2005a). Every gift from
Creator holds for us much responsibility. This is the
flame of justice that Spirit ignites in my heart and
that I am honoured to share with people who are
grappling with these issues in today’s world. Togeth-
er our combined creative efforts can sustain the
transformation of identity in personal, social and
spiritual ways as we each take up the path of healing
and acknowledgement.
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